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L SD Parley Debates Bar
Exams; Listens to Nizer
by Glenn ~:on Xostitz

A sparsely attended ABA Law
Student Division meeting at
Brooklyn Law Scl1ool on October
26th, heard a debate on the necessity of taking bar e.--<ams, followed with a brief talk by Lows
Nizer, author of "The Implosion
Conspiracy."
Aithough the conference was
r ather poorll· organized, some interesting arguments were nonetheless heard at the morning panel discussion, and the afternoon
1:1peeches were entertaining.
P anel members included Arthur Karger, Chairman of the
New Yoz·k Law Examlnet·s Board,
;william Pincus, who wo1·ks for
the "Legal Education and Professional Responsibilities Foundation," and James Brown, a recent
law graduate. The three men
squared off on the thorny issue:
''Are Bar Exams Necessary?"'
Of course, they did not agree.

Brown aJ.'gued that the bar
exam serves no useful purpose.
''All the e.-um shows is how well
you can cram during seven weeks
of worthless study," he stated.

New Building
Near Completion

"The exam asks picayune questions which no lawyer has to
know ill everyday practice. Usually he just looks it up in a
book."
Brown concluded th:it the har
exam does not separate good
JawyeTs from bad ones hecause
"theTe is much more to being a
lawyer'' than "merely storing a
lot of in-eleYant information in
your head."
Brown, an informally dressed
and somewhat me1>k looking legal aid lawyer, contrasted with
the prosperous, well-dressed appea1·ances of both Karger and
Pincus.
Karger was the staunchest defender of the bar exam among
the three panelists. He said that
the bar exam serves several important purposes such as protecting the public, providing safeguards against deterioration of
law schools, and encouraging law
students to include "important"
subjects in their tliree years of
study. "The bar exam covers
many areas. It is a multiple sub(Continued on Page 2)

DEAN MARGARET BEARN
Dean E. Donald Shapiro has announced the appointment of Margaret Beam to the position of Associate Dean. Dean Bearn was Assistant Dean J>rior lo this appointment. Her office coordinates the
placement and admissions _programs at the law school.

God Group Grilled:

When Will Our Children Come Home?
by l\Iark D. Offen

New York State Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz's Charity
Frauds Bureau has made public
the findings of an 18-month investigation of a religious splinter-group known as the Children
of God (COG). The 65-page report, released on October 18, is
based upon the testimony of 74
witnesses, including present and
former members of COG, parents and others with "special
knowledge" of th~ sect's activities. TJ1e investigato1·s accuse the
group of fraud and tax evasion;
their findings reveal that the estimated 4,000 to 5,000 members
of COG, mainly in their teens
and eady twenties, are subjected
to braim1rashing, beatings, sexual
abuse, as well as subtler forms
of phyi;ical and emotional coercion.
One result of the investigation
which has proved controversial is
the decision not to take any legal
action against tbe group. While
much of the public ci·iticism must

be ?egarded as unreasonable in
light of the lintited prosecutorial
powers of the Charity Frauds
Bureau, such speculation cannot
be simply attributed to the lay
pubHc's awareness of the legal
intricacies involved. Attorneys
haYe criticized the decision as
well, including New York lawyer
John Le Moult, who has been an
active defender of religious free
choice.
Tlie investigators say that they
will not take court action against
COG becau~e of the constitutional
guarantee of freedom of religion.
The very existence of the Charity Frauds Bureau casts doubt
upon such an eiq>lanation, since
a substantial portion of the Bureau's activities involves religious groups. While it is true that
the Charity Frauds Bureau does
not ordi11a1-ily bring prosecutions,
one still may wonder why no action has been taken at the local
level.
These observations are not,
however, intended as criticism of
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the Attorney General or the Bureau. Quite the contrary, the
purpose of this article is to pl'obe
into the origins, leadership and
beliefs of the Children of God in
an attempt to understand why
our society must, almost inevitably, find itself powerle:-s against
such groups.
Beginnings
The leader of the movement is
one :\foses David Berg, the son
of two evangelists, now in his
mid-fifties. He was a small-time
evangelist himself until he
latched onto the frenzied political rhetol'ic of the 60s, gave it a
fundamentalist religious slant,
and proceeded to inveigh mightily against the.evils of the System. Jt was at lhis time also that
Berg began to direct his efforts
at young people, naming his organization "Teens for Christ."
By 1967 Berg had become embittered by hii=: inability to crash
the big time. Following an abortive mission to the International
(Continued on Page 8)

by .:Uartin Goldwyn
"All things come around to him
who will but wail"
Longi:ellow - 'Tales o.f tlle
W asside Inn'
Since last June, ;\'ew York Law
School has been involved in a maJor refurbishing program at 57
Worth Street and reconstl'llction
at 47 Worth Street.
TJ1e Fi7 Worth Street building,
which formerly housed all of the
physical facilities of Ne'\\ York
Law School, ,\"ill now contain administrative offices, classrooms,
and the library. Several new
classrooms and seminar rooms
can now be located here beca.use
of the change. This ine1·ease in
space will expand library space
l>y almost 100%. The building
will also receive a new air-conditioning unit, J1ew lighting, new
wall coverings, and carpeting
throughout the building.
A highlight of 57 Worth will
be the moot courtroom, to be located on the third £1001·. It will
include a judge's bench and jury
room.
The reconstruction at 47 Worth
(Continued on Page 7)

AALS Team Due in Nov.
Accreditation
by Kay '.\farcus
This yeax- is an important one
for NYLS; it is a year of substantial growth and change.
Many of tlie changes are rnthei:
apparent . . . new carpeting, new
paint, new faculty, new facilities,
and even new lights l The one
change, however, that will not be
visible to the eye and will he the
most important one to the school
is the pending accreditation by
the AALS.
The American Association of
Law Schools is an organization
whic.h giv1>s its accreditation to
those schools which it feels have
attained the required standards.
In 1972, approximately 125 ABA
approved schools were also AALS
accredited while only 25 ABA approved schools were not. Every
aspect of the school is observed
and taken into consideration by
the committee when making its
decision. The faculty, facilities,
student-faculty ratio, student body, admission standaTds, library
facilities, locatio11, and publications are just a few aYeas con-

•
IS

Possible

cerning the AALS in its e,·alua~
tion.
This accreditation is important
to the school and to the student
body because it represents the
best minds and the best schools
for training these minds. The
purpose of the AALS, according
to the Juris Doctor (October,
1974) is for "the improYement
of the legal profession through
legal education." It would therefore appear that one should lJe
able to l'eceive the best legal educatio11 from a school that has the
AALS accreditation.
On November 20, 1974, a th1·ee
man evaluating team will visit
NYLS. The team will be comprised of Prof. Hawkland from
the Unjversity of Minnesota Law
School, Prof. Del Duca from
Dickinson Law School, and P rof,
Cohen, from Harvard Law Scl10ol.
Hopefully, we will receive our
new accreditation sometime in t he
early months of 1976 .•• and we
will be on our way to being one
of the best law schools in the
east.
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Panelists Clash at LSD;
NEW YORK LAW SCH90L ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Bar Exams Major Topic

The followi.n.r lillt of Oillcer■ and Dineton of the New York Law Sd!ool Alumni -'-latlon II printed for the con•enience
of au, and all alumni o.r 1tade.ota dellrlns to contact llll7 Officer or Dinctor,

(Continued from Page 1)

OFFICERS:

WO 6-3500

lat VICE PRES.

Sylvia D. Garland '60

57 Worth St.
N.,... York, N. Y. 10018
100 Parlt Ave., NYC 10017

hd YICE PRES,
SECRBTARY
TREASURER

Zahayr !ttoghrabi '67
Ernest F. ~Iarmorek '57
David A. Ferdinand '98

64 Riverside Drive, N. Y. C. lOOU
420 Lulngton Ave., N. Y. C. 10017
9 Eut 46th St., N. Y. C. 10017

Prof, Bernard M. Eibe.r '51

PRESIDENT

725-0400
787-3966
682-4067
532-9678

ject exam where all the pieces
are finally put together. This is
a great advantage," Ka1·ger said.
Karger also revealed statistics
showing a high degree of correlation between academic rank and
success in passing the bar exam,
and said that people who do well
academically have little to worry
about when they take the e....-:am.
Neai·ly 100 per cent of all top
quarter students pass the test,
Karger asserted.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Martin L. Baron
llllic.luu,J C. Bernstein '28
Benjamin Botner '.29
Alfred E. Braan '70
Mary E. Cubone '59
Boward J. Churchill '32
Uon. Norman J. Felig 'U
Hon. Seymou.r Fier '52
Hon. Patrick J. Foley '61
lllilton D. Franklin '28
Joseph N. Friedmm '58
Jose.pb Guberman '29
Jm.n Hu.dn '27
Chu. A. lovale '56
Allred D. Jahr '26
David M. Kahn '50
Murru T. Kov~ '38
Robe.rt Leater '57
Marahall E. Llpl)mm '73
Hon. .Anthony M. 11Ta11riello ' 25
Elli• J. l\leyeroon '26
Hon. Emanuel A, Moore '66
Harry Ostrov '25
lfo_n. Joseph J'erieonl ' i l

Geor&ina F. Reich '66
Ron. Ernet A, Rosen~rg•r '68
Frederick W. 9-:holem '27
Hon. J. Stanley Shaw '56
~e:,er Sllfkln '.25
Hon. Jack Stanulaw '29
Murray B. Trayman '28
Bon. Nichol.. Tsollcalu '61

,.,,,.,,.,. ,. ,..,, ,. ,.,, ,., ,., ....,. ,-,
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• ?32·1040
689•2800
582•6250
?36-0728

White & Cau. lJ WaU St., NYC 10005
120 East 41st St,, N. Y. C. 10017
119 Park An., New York 10028
11 West 42nd St., N. Y. C. 1003&
312 West 23rd St., N . Y. C. 10011
33& lrtadison A~•·• N. Y. C. 10017
N.Y.C. Crimfnal Court
120 Schermerhorn St,, BrooklYll, N.Y. U201
26 Federal Plau, Rm. 3138, N.Y.C. 10007
102 Maiden Lane, NYC 1000~
45 M<>nroe Place, Brookl,yn, N. Y, 11201
A.mer. l naur. & Tille Co., 170 Bway, NYC 100118
89-31 1616t St~ J a malea, N. Y. 11432
27 William St., N. Y. C. 10005
92-74 218th St., Quef.lUI Villaire, New York U428
258 Broadway, N. Y. C. 10007
175 Main St., While Plains, NY 10801
350 Filth Ave., N. Y. C. 10001
4812 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, N . Y. llZ31i
621 Eut 20th S t., NYC 10009
15 Park Row, N. Y. 10038
1457 Broadway. N. Y. 10030
26 Fodera! Plaaa, Rm 3400, NYC 10007
1450 Broadway, N. Y. C. 10018
Dru& Abue Control Commission
2 World Trade Center, NYC 10047
621 .Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. 10017
31S East 68th Str«t., NYC 10021
10 Ea.st 40th Street, :NYC 10016
i70 Lexinirton Are., !.'YC 10021
23-11 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11223
Morlchea Road, St.Jam... N. Y. 11780
100 Churrh St., NYC 10007
25•10 Court ijq., L. L C., N. Y. 11101

971-:;16$

697-4520
60-523'
264-3816
DJ 4•9200
344-9200
962-6618
RE 9•1211
943-2690
HO 8-2087
267-262,

Mr, Pincus argued that bar
exams sl1ould be continued, but
that they should be made more
compl'ehensive. He believes U1at
bar examiners should look at a
student's clinical, as well as his
academic qualifications, and that
there should be more provisions
made fo1• clinical tl·aining. "Law
schools have become ovel'ly academic," he said, "and in the Universities, law professors have become too much like Philosophy
and English p1·ofessors." He said
that professors should stress
practice, and that the bar exam
should recognize the importance
of practical experience.

91' • 946-271.2
?36-7432
co 7-3788
593 • 3000
WO 2-3055
564-0960
261-1010
136-247'
488'4282

xu,

682-8211
374-6216
532-4626

BS8•7127
566-2213
(516) JU 4-6225
267-5700

UC-9300

.

Pincus concluded that there
should be a requirement that law
schools offer clinical training,
and that bar examiners could
play an active l'ole iI1 accomplishing this.

Employment Opportunities

The administration's present
primary thrust in employment
placement is for third year
students and graduates. The
school is initiating feelers to
various Wall St. firms who,
according to Associate Dean
Bearn, are no longer 1·estrk'ting themseh·es to Ivy League
graduates. Federal agencies
are being invited to recruit,
and an effort is being made
to have the alumni draw from
their soon-to-be fellow alumni.
To further aid the school in
evaluating employment patterns a survey is being made
of last year's graduating class.
Resumes of the third year
students will be published in
the Xew York Law Journal as
was done last year.
~..YLS students can look iorward to viewing the job listings on a new bulletin board.
A number system will be used
to mitigate the problem of job
poaching by students of other
law schools. The school will of
course also continue to pub-

Jicize part-time and summer
jobs fot· the undergrads.
Elliot S. Ho1·owitz
ATTORNEY With some
negligence expel'ience to handle CiYil Court pre-trials and
trials. etc~ in exchange for
office space, and weekly retainer. Ideal for start up of
own practice for newly admitted attorney.
Please contact )Irs. Cognato
- WO 6-3500, Ext. 54.
RECE~'TLY
AD:\llTTED ATTOR~EY
Admitted attorney to work with
attorney in the Bronx. Heavy em•
phasis on trial work and landlord
and tenant. Salary open. Please
contact Mrs. Cognato, .Assistant
to Dean Bearn. 966-3500 EJ..1:. 54.
ATTOR~'EY
Excellent opportunity in small
midtown firm for very able and
energetic attorney with two to
three years diversified experience.
Must be interested in litigation
and able to work independently.

STL'DE~"T ADMISSION TO CONCERTS:
NOVE:UBER - DECEMBER, 197-1

Students may attend any of the following concerts at Carnegie Hall
at lhe fixed price of S2.50 per seat for a maximum of two seats by
showing their ID cru:ds at the Box Office on the date of the concert
but no later than an hour prior to curtain time:
CLAIRE COCI, organ recital
SOLISTI DI ZAGREB
BUFFALO PHlLHARMO:NIC ORCHESTRA
HEE~ BABA, Ceylon's greatest dancer
AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
FERNA.i.'.JDO GERMANI
Organist of the Vatican
NATIO:NAL ARTS CENTRE ORCHESTRA
Thu. 5 Dec. at 8:00
OF CA..~ADA
Barry Tuckwell, French horn
NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE ORCHESTRA
Fri. 6 Dec. at 8:00
OF CANADA
"L'Enfance du Christ"
Sun. 22 Dec. at 3 :00 A'.\1ERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Sarah Caldwell, conductor
Details about the programs are given on Sundays in the music advertising pages of The New York Times.

Tue 12 Nov 8:00
Thu 14 Nov 8:00
Sun 17 Nov 3:00
Tue 19 Nov 8:00
Sun 24 Nov 3:00
Tue. 3 Dec. at 8:00

Send resume immediately to Associate Dean Beam, Xew York
Law School, Placement Office,
WANT TO HELP YOURSELF A:\"'D OTHERS

WE NEED VOLU:-lTEERS
L., ALL AREAS
Public Relations, Community Affairs, Community Programs, Legal, Fiscal, Planning, Operations,
.:llanagement Services, l\lanpower, Training, Referrnls, Youth
Programs, Prison Programs, Information Services, Evaluations,
Research.
lf you want experience, credit,
and the chance to work with professionals hr City Government,
Contact: WALLACE KAISER,
DirectoT of Volunteer Programs,
New York City Addiction Services Agency, 71 \Yorth Street,
New York, 10013. Telephone:
-133-2050.

The three panelists also discussed at length the controversial
"diploma privilege" system, which
has been adopted in some states.
Under the system. students are
exempted from taking bar exams,
and are admitted to pTactice as
long as tl1ey have taken certain
state mandated courses. . Brown
believes this is a realistic system. "The marketplace separates
the good from the bad lawyers,
and this adequately pl"Otects the
public," he stated.
Both Karger and Pincus denounced the diploma privilege,
and charged that its use would
lead to a deterioration in law
school standa1·ds. They also
argued that the government,
not the law schools, should determine who is qualifie.d to practiee
law.
After all tlu:ee panelists bad
spoken at length, questions f1·om
the audience were heard. A:rgu-

ments between Pincus and Brown
and the students became especially heated after one student alleged that Pincus had a "vested
interest" in maintaining ba1: exams. The debate ended in a general free-for-all with neither the
smirking .M:r. Pincus and Karger,
or the very deferential Brown the
apparent winner.
Nizer Performs

After a typical conferencestyle lunch of ham sandwiches
with no mustard, Mr. Nizer de•
livered his well rehea1·sed talk,
He described at great length the
trial and execution of the Rosen•
bergs during the McCarthy era,
a husband and wife who were
cha1·ged with stealing the A·
bomb implosion device secret and
giving it to the Russians. lt was
a moving story, made even more
dramatic. by one of the nation's
best trial la,vyers.
The student audience was visibly moved by Nizei·'s depiction
of how madly the Rosenbergs
loved each othei· and theil' children. And they were angered as
he told them of Eisenhower's refusal to commute the Rosenberg's
death sentence. And finally, the
students were nearly in tears as
Nizer masterfully described the
awful execution scene. Some students gave him a standing ovation. .At least one student was
later heard to say: "Now I see
why lie is such a great trial lawyer."
A.fter his speech, Nizer entertained questions on a wide range
of issues. He defended plea bargaining as necessary to prevent
an overloading of the courts, and
suggested that new courts be
created to ease the -present backlog. He also spoke in favor of
the Nixon pa1·don, but was quick
to assert that, "I am no Nixon
partisan."
M.r. Nizer then left in his
chauffeured limousine, ancl the
2nd Circuit Law Student Division
Conference was ended.

The next LSD meeting, scheduled for March, ,vill be held at
our own .:N YLS. LSD Eepresenta•
tive Ron Goldfarb promises that
it will be a very well organized
affair and worth attending.
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NYU Conference
On Placement
Disappointing
by cliane iushewitz

A recent placement conference
held at NYU Law School didn't
turn out to be what was expected. Ad,·ertised as a "Symposium
on the Varieties of Legal Caree1:s," panels were offered on
topics like Government Agencies
and the Varieties of Private
Practice. "Vl'orksliops" on Internewing Tlps and for students not
on law review were also held.
Most students '\vho attended
(especially those in their third
yea1·) hnd expected some prnctical advice on job-hunting something they didn't get. Almost all the lawyer-panelists
were from top schools, and most
talked as if every student was
# 1 and aU had the same job oppol'tunlties. Student comments
ranged from "What about me?"
to "How could they know so little about the true job situation?"
Despite their disappointment,
those who attended did think the
conference fulfilled its info1'1llational objective. It was felt the
day's purpose, which was, "to
give law s tudents information
• necessary for shaping career
choices and practical guidance
in reaching their professional
goals," could be better met by
holding the conference for first
• year students in the future.

Page 3
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SBA President Discusses
Student Goals, New Building,
And Areas of Friction
By Glenn von Nostitz

New '\o:·k Law School is
changing. and so is its student
government. That seems to be
the message from Joel Weinstein, Student Bar Association
President and driving force behind many programs now being
initiated and in the planning
stage.
SBA is making progress on
seyeral fronts, most significantly in the dozen new student-faculty committees where important
policy decisions on subjects ranging from grading to admissions
are being hammered out. According to Weinstein, this is where
the brunt of SBA's effort is being concentxated, and the results
so far seem encouraging. Never
before has there been such largescale student participation in
school decision making.
SBA has also been working on
a new constitution. A constitution-drafting committee was set
up last year, and has made some
progress after holding seYeral
meetings. "They met twice this
summer but right now they're
looking for more input," the SBA
President says. Among some proposed constitutional changes are
a separation of executive and legislative branches, and a better
definition of oificers' duties.

Joel Weinstein
SBA President

Ron Goldfarb
LSD Representafo·e

"Much of SBA lack of initiative in past years has
been due to the inertia of second and third year
students."
while the food service will be offe1·ing both hot and cold meals
in lhe cafeteria at 47 Worth
Street.
Much To Do

.
.

REVIEW BOOKS

Life Insurance
Subject of
Alumni Program

Weinstein wants people to "get
new things done, to move into
new areas." Much of SBA's lack
of initiative in past years l1as
been due largely to Lhe inertia
of second and third year students, he argues.

Although there have been radical changes at NYLS during the
Administration Relations
past year, Weinstein is the first
to ad?l'lit that there is much more
Relations between the SBA and
to do. One area of speeial con- the administration have been
'Meanwhile, SBA has !Jeen over- cern this year is the school sso- generally excellent. and could reseeing
the changes in food se1T- cial life, which has been largely main thal way, '·The administraThe symposium was co-sponice, the new bookstore, the class non-existent. Since this is a com- tion has literally 'taken the school
sored by the Council of New
ring and a redesigning of the di- muting school, the social life has by the horns'," Weinstein says.
York Law Associates and tht> ploma. The diplomas ate going been somewhat lacking,"' Wein- "There have been substantial imLaw School Placement Office.
to be ial'ger and more impressive, stein asserts. "Students often try provements, and no one can realto arrive here as late as possible ly oppose them," especially not
and then leave as soon as they the students.
can." With the help of the enerNonetheless, there have been
getic first year students, SBA some pt·oblem areas which the
WMITED
hopes to change this situation. SBA President hopes will not
FUN' L UVIX' SKI 1XSTRUCTORS
Plans are being made to show· mean an "end to the honeymoon."
FOR WEEKE1\TD TOURS
films, and there will be a num- Among these is the lack of access
(NO TE.ACHING- E XPERIENCE :NECESS.ARY
ber of mixers at the school. Open- to a "very busy man," Dean E.
WE WILL T RAI ~ YOU)
ing the new building will "make Donald Shapiro. At its last meeta great deal of difference" in the ing SBA proposed that the dean
CALL SKl -0-RAlilA TOURS (516) 485-1050 Ext. 100
school's social life, the SBA chief have office houxs after 5:00, but
says.
nothing more has been heard
Another problem is communi- about this. SBA has also set
cation between students and their up a town meeting, where the engovernment. Much of the commu- trie school community can come
nication problem has resulted together to discuss common probfrom the construction disruptions. lems.
Explains Weinstein: "I:lefol'e they
Another friction point is the
started work here, there were es- issue of student office space in
Hornbooks, American Legal Case D;9ests,
tablished channels of communica- the new building, a problem
..
tion between the SBA and the which has soured student-adminGilberts, Blackstone, Gould, Smith's,
students.
People knew where to istration relations on many camLegalines, Cambridge, Holt/ Landmark
find out things."
puses. With the exception of
Equitas, lt seems most student
Once
again,
hopes
for
improveSTATIONERY AND SUPPLIES
ment hinge on completion of the groups, including SBA, will have
new building, where SBA wm fi- very small offices. SBA feels it
NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL RINGS
Ii
nally have office space, bulletin needs a large central office if it
boards, and perhaps mailboxes is to be successful in communifo1· every stude11t. The election of cating with the students. Weinfifteen representatives from the stein thinks the offices will be
• first
year students Monday should too small to function in, and he
go a long way towards improv- would like to see something done
ing communications with that about this matter.
third of the student body.
There is one other thorny isWeinstein is unabashedly opti- sue which has begun to cause
mistic about SBA's prospects for dissension, and it ls potentially
I
this year, Be feels that the new the most serious problem of all.
I
,,
class is "more alert and less apa- The administration is reportedly
thetic" and he sees a great deal proposing that all appropriations
of leadership potential among its for student organizations be proranks. The newly elected repre- cessed by the law school, rather
sentatives should bring some new than by SBA. This would mean
ideas and initiative into the or- that student groups would have
ganization, the President says. to go through the administration
"A lot. of our representatives every time they want to spend
have identified themselves with money from the student activipet projects, and have been re- ties fee. Weinstein labels this
[,
~
luctant to expand themselves." proposal "abhorrent" since it

,r-'!"""----~-------------------•1

would, in effect, place student
money under the control of the
administration. It is uncertain
exactly why the administration
wants to do this. Weinstein suggests that perhaps they are
"afraid we'll abscond with the
money."
Of course, none of these problems are insurmountable. Everyone involved in 1-unning NYLS
agrees t11at there 1s no legitimate
reason why students and administration should not be able to
continue their close cooperation.
As Weinstein puts it: "All groups
are, and must, start coming together to contribute to the wellbeing of the whole."
The SBA President concludes
that, "We are becoming a viable,
excellent tirban legal center." In
achieving this, it is clear the SBA
wants to cooperate fully. since it
is all for the good of the students.

Prof. Bernard M. Eiber
Professor Bernard M. Eiber,
President of the Alumni Association, has announced that on Saturday, Nov. 23, 1974 at 9 A.M.
the Association will present its
second continuing education prog;ram of the year. The program,
which is entitled "What Every
Lawyer Should Know About Life
Insurance,·• will consider the
problems relating to the assignment and ownership of life insurance policies. It includes
among other things the importance of life insuxance in business agreements.
Panelists include Bert William
Steinberg, chairperson, Donald L,
Lawrence and Stephen J. Krass.
Milton A. Silverman, faculty coordinator, will introduce the program which is open without
chai·ge to members of the Alumni Association, students and
members of the faculty.

OLD
CATALOGUES
WANTED

NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS

PACE UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

I

1

2 SPRUCE STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038
.
·349-7577
285-3605

Mon. - Thurs. 8 - 8 Fri. - 8 -6 Sat. - 8 - 3:30

__________________________

Do you have any old NYLS
catalogues?
NYLS would like to add
these catalogues to the historical collection of our library,
it is especially important as
we are considering having a
history of the law school written.
If you have any old catalogues of NYLS please con-

tact:
Pxof. Andrew Simak Librarian
New York Law School
57 Worth Street
New York, New York 10018
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Equitas Editor ials
Placement Office Now

\Ye think that Dean Beam and her assi::;tant Esther Cognato are to be congra~
tulated fo1· the fine job that they have done
in imp1·oving the placement situation at
NY LS. Th1·ough their efforts and those of
Dean Shapiro we finally have the beginning
of lhe full time placement effort that is
needed.
The students and graduates have been
calling for the establishment of a full time
placement office fol' some lime now. The
time has come for it to become a reality.
'l\'e realize that it would be diffirult i.o
hire anyone with Dean Bearn·s prestige to
head such an office. and frankly we would
all hale to see her abandon effo1·ts on
our behalf. I Iowever, there m·e other. ancl
a~ important areas which are her responsibility. Can't "'e establish a placement office whkh would come under her dil-ect supen·ision and be staffed with full time
placement personnel'?
We need a place where a student can sit
down and get ilelp iu preparing a resume.

That would probably come as a welcome relief to P1·ofessor Lewis Shapiro who has
graciously Yolunteered to help the graduating class with their 1·esumes. The crowd
around his desk at the end of each class is
testament to the need for such help.
We need a place where job offers that
come in for expe1·ienced attorney.,; can be
coordinated with graduates who are looking
for positions.
We need a place where evening students
who need full time daytime positions, and
day students looking for summer positions
can find help.
There is just too much to be done to expect that il can be handled properly on a
part-time basis, no matter how conscientiou~ the person handling it may be.
The questibn of a full time placement office with its o,,·n staff and-office space is
of prime concern to the student body. The
Administration and Doard of Trustees
::;hould make a full time placement office
a reality.

47 Worth St.: Welcome
Rumor has it that the new student-faculty center at 47 Worth Street will soon be
complete and 1·eady for occupancy.
There were many who believed that it
would never happen . . . Among whom were
numhercd the occupants of the Pino1 Goldberg Eiber Harbus/Hochberg office on the
fifth floor, the Seitel ' Solomon/Davis/
'l'homas 1Silvermanletc. office on the sixth
floor, the SBAIEQUITAS/storeroom on
the fourth floor, and the paint splattered
students in the basement cafeteria - all of
whom a.re anxiously awaiting the grand
opening not only for lhe pleasant surroundings which have been promised but also for
the new interaction which should take place
with all the students, student organizations
and faculty centered in one area.

Rerent years have found more lines
of communications opening between the
faculty and the students. We hope that the
new atmosphere will nurture this healthy
development.
\Ye are sure that there will be bugs to
be worked out. There always are in a new
Yenture of this type. One which has been.
already suggested is that there will be no
area in the old building for students to sit
down and relax if they llave only a few minutes before class. T'ne adminisfration has
indicated that there has been some thought
given to a small lounge at 57 Worth Street
for that purpose. All things considered, the
new building is another step on our road
to excellence.

The Second Floor Maze
Like Topsy it just gro,\"ed ... How long
wHl it be before the second floor engulfs us
all? \\' e recognize that the gro'i\ing administrative burden requires more people and
a certain amount of impersonalization. But
. . . . NYLS has always been a personal
school with a great deal of contact between
the student body, the faculty and the administration. The new appearance on the

second floor gives rise to the feeling that
soon it will be the administration against
the faculty and the students. We hope not.
Something should be done so that a student or faculty member with a problem
doesn't sit around on the second floor hoping to find an administrative assistant who
will listen. Anyone given thought to a Dean
of Students?~'?

More Than A LibrariOn
EQUITAS would like publicly to apolog:ize to Professor Andrew Simak.
In the past two issues we have had stories about g1aduation and orientation, and
many people were given credit for the fact
that both of these functions went off s0
sn10olhlr.
The faeulty member responsible for coordinating these functions was Professor

Simak and by an inadvertant oversight his
role was not mentioned. We thank SBA
President Joel Weinstein for calling it to
our attention.
The students at NYLS appreciate the
fact thaL Professor Simak tries to usher us
in with as little pain as possible and usher
us out "ith the proper pomp and circumstance.

lrhitcshoi., Blueb food and l.' /1tighte
Sn;e11-e!l'ue11 Wall Street
N ew 1·ork, N ew York
7 L en t, 0026

.,

Jesus H. Christ, Esq.
Na:areth, Israel
Dear Mr. Christ,
Thank you for your letter of 13 Advent, 0026 and the re sums
enclosed tlu rewith.
1 have rcad rour rrsume zt'ith co11siderablc inter~st and find
it impressive. U11fortu11ately, u e do not presently have a11 opening
in our firm for someone with your qualifications. liolL'ever, we
have placed your resume i11 our f i!cs and should the approf>riat6
situation develo/>e, we uill be in touch u:ith you.
Verr trnly yours,
Pontius R. Pilate Ill

Procurator of Judea

It's mai·velous to look in your mailbox and find it stuffed
with letters. It's something that connects you with the rest
of the world. that gives you a warm sense of being wanted.
And, there's alwars the delightful anticipation of good news.
Bad news. The letters, replying to job solicitations, are a
drag. Reducing yom· life to a one page resume humbles you
enough. Finding out from experts in your chosen field that
you're not even worth an interview is depressing as hell. Of
course, they'll put you in the "Fat Ohance" file and let you
know if anything comes up (like the entfre firm contracting
Dengue Fever and the associates are dropping off like flies)
but as polite as they may be, the rejection is nonetheless
absolute.
After a quick audit, you begin wondering what any of it
is worth. If one person tells you you look like a rhinoceros,
you know they're crazy. If two people say it, you know
they're both crazy. If twenty people say it, it may be Lime
to look in a mirror.
A failing world economy, astronomic interest rates and
inflation out the window are all quite impersonal. Joll re,
jections by the score begin hitting home. I've never found
consolation in knowing that my neighbor is as miserable
as I am - a little sadistic amusement, maybe - but never
any consolation.
We are physically present in classes which have somehow
lost their vibrance, each of us exhibiting a studied glal'e
(untrained eyes could mistake it for inte1:est) which masks
the spfritual exodus: some minds have wandered to the
promised land of classy jobs and others to the depths of
pessimism.
Sooner or later, as reality tears its ugly head, you settle
down to some .realignment. Fancy firms, after all, have theil•
drawbacks, Many are rumored to ask you to give np your
individuality; to become a non-person for enough years to
forget who you were. The work, long and hard, is made bor,
ing by its isolation - you often have no idea who the client
is 01· what's at stake. Thrilling. But of course, a lot of right
arms would be gladly given for the oppo1'tunity.
The other end of the spectrum might be an 8x8 cubical
which houses the rookie attormiy who joined l\Iegamnipo•
tent Insurance Co. 01· the new GS-9 at the Federal Depart..
ment of Excessive Taxation and Animal Husbandry (Soy( Continued on Page 7)
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
and our right to petition for re1 read with greal interest your dress of grievances. (As it haptwo excellent articles on gradua- pens, we had no grieYances at our
tion and orientation. Diane lu- first Older i-::tudents meeting, but
she\\itz did her u.sual splendid discussed plans to assure that
job and Ed Sanocki will surely older students did not meet disbe a welcome addition to your crimination 011 the outside in
staff. Howe\·er, th1·ougl1 some _their jobhunting.)
oversight, both authors failed to
J fo1· one would consider any
menlion the untiring pfforts of "definitive ruling from the SBA
Prof. Andl'ew Simak in organi7.- representati...-es as to how this
ing both events, and Ron Gold- matter should be handled" ultra
farb who was largely responsible ,·ires, and the SBA entirely withfor the success of our ol'ientation out jurisdiction. But if the SBA
program.
does not relish the bureaucratic
role assigned to it in the editoJoel Weinstein
rial, perhaps it would like to
3rd Year Day
take up, sua sponte. the matter
SBA Pres.
of White House Fellows jobs' beTo the Editor:
ing aYailable only to those under
I am surprised by the tone of 35, and JAG attorney positions to
your editorial ''Too Many Cau- those under 33 (unless there was
cuses." I do not find cheap prior serYice.) l\Iaybe then there
humor about fingers and toes ap- might be a oasis for a rapprochpropriate in a discussion of the ment.
emergeu<'e of self-consciousness
Till then, I remain of the opinin indfriduals and groups who ion that no attorney-lo-be needs
find themselves in small numeri- an "official voice." I have always
cal minot·itie!', nnd who would found my <>wn voice good enough,
like the company of, and ex- and the administ.ration most marchange of ideas wit.h, people like yelous ahout listening. I remain
themseh-es.
of the opinion that the SBA is
l am astonished at your notion the \'Oice of the majority, a comthat such groups seek ••official posite voice of those who are
spoke:::-pcrsons," are "splinter alike.
groups," or decide they "are beWhat we need is another half
ing discriminated against." More dozen caucuses rising to the surdisturbing, however, is your au- face, a~rating om· body politic,
tl;oritarian suggestion that such and thus liberating our energies
groups should have to obsen·e
and crenti\'ity. What, no Short
"some formal chartering proce- Persons Caucus? No Freckled
dure" in order to be "entitled to Caucus? No Sinister Caucus, as
funding, room and an official a '73 graduate who is le[thandvoiC'1:'.n
ed suggested on seeing all our
It b a wonderful testimonial to righthanded new chairs?
our school that we got a room
Majorities cannot give minorijust for the asking. It is a sad
ties
permission to exist. I hope
day when a law student newspaper forgets our first amend- you wm ·rethink your position.
ment 1·ights of free association,

Frances Brown Salten '75

Pace Univ. -NYLS Affiliation
"Non-Story of the Year''
by Anita :\JiJLer
"The Non-Story of the Year"
is the way Dean Shapiro characterizes rumors concerning the future of the Xew York Law
School-Pace University affiliation. While rumors abound concerning lhe possibility of future
affiliation by the Law School
with other prestigious institutions, a committee composed of
New York Law School and Pace
trustees is evaluating the cl.ll'rent
relationship between the two institutions.
The Xew York Law SchoolPace affiliation agreement was
made six years ago, and was to
be re-examined after the fifth
year of operation. Thus the current committee study of the affiliation c.in he considered no
more than a routine evaluation,
as provided by the terms of the
original agi·eement. Both Dean
Shapiro and Dr. George F.
Knerr, Pace's Vice President for
Planning and Administration,
stressPd that the Pace-Xew York
Law Rrhool relationship has been
a most cordial one. In addition
to providing dormitory accommodations for law students, all of
Pace'!i facilities are available to
New York Law School students.
Pace has also offered architectural and engineering ser\'ices to
t.he Law School which have been
irn-aluable in its remodeling efforts.

V,rhile no change in the relationship is contemplated during
this academic year, there are
pending events which should have
important consequences for New
York Law School in the following months. In September of
19i5, Pace University will o{)en
its own Law School in temporary
quarters in Valhalla, New York.
Pac~ plans to build a law school
as soon as possible on the Westchester Campus of the University, in Pleasantville. This new
law school will be an integi·al
part of Pace, governed by Pace
Administrators and Trustees. New
York Law School, while having
Truslf'e representation on the
Pace Board, has maint.ained its
own autonomy, both administratiYcly, and financially. Pace does
ha,·e Trustee 1·epresentation on
the :--;ew York Law School Board
of Trustees, however.
There will be no conneetion between Xew York Law School and
the Pace University La,,.,. School,
in terms of shared administration, faculty or library facilities.
The new law school is intended
to fill the 11eed for mol'e institutions for the study of la,Y in the
state of New York. Since Pace already has ample dormitory facilities in Westchester, the University hopes that the law school
will eventually become a major
institution of national reputation.
Contrary to rumors of a four

BIJLLETIN B OARD
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TUITION
INCREASED
AGAIN ·
New York Law School's Bulletin for 1974-75 will announce the
follo,·dng changes in tuition:
For all students entering New
York Law School in the academic year, 1976-76, the tuition for
full-time students will be $2,500
per year; the pa1·t-time evening
program tuition will be $1,875
per year. This tuition will also
apply to students being 1-e-admitted aftei· a leave of absence
and for those students entering
as transfer students.
For those students who entered Xew York Law School in
the academic year, 1974-75, the
tuition for full-time students for
1975-76 will he ~2,300. For the
part-time students who entered
in 1974-751 the tuition for the
academic year, 1975-76, will be
$1.725.

Fo1· those students who ente1·ed New York Law Schoc:,l in
the academic yea1·, 197a-74, the
tuition for full-time students for
the academic year, 1975-76, will
be ~2,000; for the part-time evening students who entered in
1973-74, the tuition for the academic year, 1975-76, will be
$1.500.
When less than the required
number of credits are taken in
any semester (ten hours for Day
Division Students, eight hou1·s
for Evening Division Students)
the tuition fee for each credit
taken will be ~145.
Risil1g costs and the extensive
improvements h~ing made in every phase of the School's operation, including physical renorntions, doubling the !'iZe of the library, ,•ital additions to the faculty and a vast enla1·gement of
lhe cun-iculum have necessitated
the~e increases in tuition. It
should be noted that eYen with
such increases, the tuition at New
York Law School is still among
the least costly of the metropolitan area law schools.
E. Donald Shapiro
Dean
year Day Program, Pace will offer a three-year Day program and
a four-year evening program.
Once Pace has graduated its first
class, it can apply for full accreditation from the A.B.A. Its first
graduating class will be able to
take the Bar Exam, befol'e formal accreditation, by a special
order of the New York Court of
Appeals.
Alt11ough Pace Law School is
not being established ";n, a particular academic purpose, as is
the new Truro Law School which
will open in New York, also in
1975, Dr. Knerr stared that l,y
locating the Law School on the
Westchester campui; it is hoped
to de,·elop an interdi!'ciplinary
contact among lhe various schools
of the University.
Thus, although the Pace-New
York Law School relationship
may he the "non-story" of this
year, Xew York Law School students can ,,atch with interest developing event~ on both sides of
Foley Square. Equitas will monitor the evolution of this nascent
story which will have great significance for both NYLS and
Pace.

ENGLISH PROFESSOR
TO GUEST LECTURE
Dean Anthony Davis has announced that he has induced an
old friend of his Professor Graham Zellick, of Queens Mary College, London, lo present a series
of lectures at XYLS during the
spring semester.
Professor Zellick who teaches
law at Queen Mary College bas
been mYited to the UniversiLy of
Toronto as a visiting professot·
of Law commencing January
1975. He is a not.eel ,,.-riter and
speaker in the fields of prisoner's
rights, obscenity and constitutional law.
Students should keep this series of spring lecttU'e!t in mind.
Exact dates and times will be
publisl1ed upon confirmntion.

MEETING SET
ON CHOOSING
ELECTIVES
Tn the pas( year and a half
there has been a complete re~·ision of the curriculum of Xew
York Law School. Under this new
curric11lum many new electives
have been added and the system
of required and elective courses
has been completely revised.
However due apparently to the
newness of the course.s and the
students' unfamiliarity with them,
many of tl1e ..e cour:,e:, ha \·e been
sparsely attended.
Accordingly, Dean Shapiro,
Dean Hearn, members of the Curriculum Committee and some
teacl1e1·s of electh·es will be addressing meetings on Tuesday,
Xov. 26. The aim of these meetings is to illustrate to the student
body the rnlue and imaginati,e
choice of electives during a student's stay at :New York Law
Schoot Particular reference will
be made to the use of electives
in the context of finding a job
upon graduation in the evertightening placement market.
The meetings will be held for
the first and second year day
classes at 4 P.M. in Rm. 401 on
Tuesday, the 26th of .N'o,·ember,
and for the first, second and third
year night students at 5 :30 P.M.
on the same day also in Rm. !01.
Those students who cannot make
these meetings will have the option to meet on \Vednesday, November 27, with Dean Davis in
Rm. 401.
It is our hope that every student within these years will attend these meetings; it wm be to
their advantage to do so.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
NOV. 2S DEADLINE
A foux credit course in the Administration of Criminal Justice
will be offered again next term.
In addition to a two-hour class
session, students will he required
to make a commitment of 10-16
hours per week to a participating
prosecuto1·'s office. where they
will assist in the preparation of
cases.
The size of the class is limited
by the number of students who
can be placed ,Yith these offices,
in competition with students from
other law schools with similar
programs.
This term, students were placed

with County Prosecutor's Offices
in New York, Queens and Rich•
mond, as well as with the U.S.
Attorney's Office in the South•
ern District of New York and in
Kew Jersey.
Students inte1·ested in taking
the course in the Spring Term,
please contact Professor Pino by
lea,·ing a note in his mailbox on
the first floor, so that interviewa
can he alTanged.
Give your name, class, section,
and home telephone number.
The deadline for notifying Pro•
fessor Pino is 'londay, 1'iovember
25.

PHI DELTA PHI
DINNER-DANCE
DECEMBER 7
The semi-annual Phi Delta Phi
dinner-dance will be held Saturday, December 7, 1974 at Pace
Unh·ersity. As in prior years, induction of new members into
Dwight Inn will p1·ecede the din•
ner-dance. Present plans include
a guest speaker during dinner.
Students may purchase tickets
at $12.50 eacl1. Notices will be
posted. Memhel·s and non-mem•
bei·s of the Inn m·c welcome,
Drinks are free during the complimentary cocktail hour begin•
ning at 7 :30 P.M. During the
smorgasboard
following
and
throughout the evening, drinks
will be available, as in the past,
at a very nominal charge.
The dinner-dance is the only
real opportunity for the entire
XYL~ community, including fac."
ulty, students, administration,
and grads to come together in a
purely social atmosphere. A good
time is bad by all, as any who
have ever attended will attest.
'l'hose who come once invariably
come back again.
Ticket prices, not ine.'Cl)ensive
at first blush, are actually a good
buy, considering the costs of an
affair such as th.is. Drinks, food,
and music until twelve or one in
the morning aren't cheap, and all
ticket receipts do is help defray
expenses. Announcements about
the dinner-dance will be made in
classes.

Annual Meeting of
Alumni Set
The annual meeting of the
Alumni Association will be held
at 4:30 P.M. on December 10,
1974 at New York Law School,
57 Worth Street.

Equitas Meetings
Equitas staff meets every Fri•
day at 11:30 in the Equitas office. All students are welcome.

Correction
r••••••••##H########ff####~

Anita Shapiro '74 and not
Anne Mudge was the second contributmg member of the team
that composed the special Legal
definitions which appeared in this
year's first issue. Thanks again
to Renee Sacks and Anita Sba.pil'o. All alumni are urged to sub•
mit items for publication.
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Rules and Regulations of New York Law School
RULES AND
UEGULATIONS
APPROVED BY THE

products or other weapons, unless authorized l.>y
the Law School, or narcotics, marijuana, or other
drugs
enumerated
in
§ 220.00 of the I'enal
Lc1w, or alcohol totl1er
than as authorized at a
law school function).

BO ~RD OF THCSTEES

OF NEW YORK
L\W SCHOOL

PURSUAi~T TO
ARTICLE 129-A OF THE
EDUCATION LA\V 1-'OR
THE I\l \li'iTE1'ANCE OF
Pl BLIC OUDEit ON ITS
PROPEUTY USED I· Olt
EDUCATIONAL
PLl{POSES

§

4.

The lcgi,laturc of 1!.e Stal£
of ,\,,t }·o,k. by Chapter 307
of lh<- laws of 1897, autlwri::ed
mul c •nf owercd 11u1r.t ti Tnts(( ,_, of .\llt >'ork Law !lclzool
a11d th~ir succ SJurs as a bod)•
COl}IOl"<tk to

~ll C ··111.1[/'Uction

in law and cognate subj.els."
iu Jiursuancc of tfii. authorit}',
th, Twstees ltm:c 1/ic r,·,po11sib1lit)1 of /lfotuti11g the ri,~hts of
all the students of such law
.school to Jmrsut their education
i, ilhout
undue
intci / erc11(;c,
id1i/1 at the .,amc time safef!Uardiua free i11quiry and legitimate c:1:f,rcssio,i of opinion or
dis.,.?llt. Accordi11gly, and /mr.111a11t to §6450 of Article 129-A,
Stat, Eduwtion Law ma11dat111g !ho· Tmslt es to act m accordance u:ith its provisions, the
f11lirJ1ci11g rn/N and regulations
are adoj1/cd, a11d are hereby
fnoniulgatcd, effectit·c July 20,
1969:
§

§

§

1.

2.

a.

Application
of
Rule,;.
These rules and 1·cgulations shall govern the
conduct of every student,
faculty member, st-a.ff
member, visitor, licensee,
invitee and trcspas:;er,
each of whom is hcrcinaft<'r included within the
term "person," while such
person is on the land, or
within any building, of
New York Law School,
hereinafter referred to as
the "Law School,'' used
for educational purposes,
including any leased or
otherwise hil'ed premi;ies
of the Law School, and
any property which immediately adjoins or is
necessary for ing1·ess to,
or egress from, the Law
School.
Destruclion, Theft or
Other l nauthotized Acts
With Resr,ect to Property
Prohibited. No per;;on
shall destroy, mutilate,
doface, damage, steal,
burn, set fire to, trespass upon, entei· or remain without autho1ity
upon, or, in any unauU1orized manner, use, pos$<'SS, forge, copy alter, or
publicize any properly,
whether real or personal,
of the La,,· School, or of
any student, faculty member. trustee, staff meml,er, Yisitor, licensee or
invitee.
"eapons and Drugs P,·ohibited. Xo person shall
carry or use firearms or
an:,· dangerous im;trnments and appliances enumerated in § 265.05 of
U1e Penal Law or rifles,
shotguns, ammunition, explosives, fireworks, gasoliM or other inflammable

§

§

5.

6.

Disrn1,t ion of Law School
Acthitics Prohibited. Xo
person shall participate in
ai1y •·sit in," "lie down,"
"lie in," ''blocking access," :,eizur(', congregaLion, harassment of others.
a.~semuly, strike (except
a~ authorized 1,y law in
tlle event of ~ lat,or dispute), or oth"r action,
wh(!ther indh·idually or in
concert, which nrnkcs use
of a classroom, office, library, lou.nge. lohhy, hallway, elev:ltor, <loonvay,
sid,.walk, or other proper
ty of the ~aw School in
an unauthorized manne1·
or otherwise hinders the
normal operation of, a
cfa,,s or of any othei· program, operation or activity of the Law School.
Force aud Threats Prohibited. No person shall
as~ault, strike, falsely imprison, obstruct the passage of, kidnap, detain, or
otherwise apply force, or
the thrnat of force, to the
body of any student, faculty member, staff member, trustee, visitor, licensee or in-vilee.
Language
Likely
to
Breach the Peace and Disorderly Conduct Prohibited. No person shall u,e
violent. defamatory, abusiYe, loud, obscene or indecent language, orally or
in writing, in a manner
calculated or likely to
cause breach of the peac,
or violate any provision
of § 240.20 of the Penal
Law.

§

7.

Violation of Orde1· Pro•
hibited. .No pel'SOn shall
violate, or omit lo obey,
any order or direction, including a direction to
identify himself, of any
member of the Board of
Trustees or officer of the
Law School, any Dean or
faculty member l\·ith respect to occupancy, mo,·ement, traffic, or peace and
order.

§

8.

Conspiracy
Prohibited.
No person shall conspire
with any other person to
violate any of the aforesaid rules or regulations.

§

9.

§ 10.

Punishment for \·iolations. Any per:;on violating any of the afo1·esaid
rules or regulations shall
be subject, in addition to
any other penalty or action proYided by law, to
ejection from t11e property of the Law School and,
in the case of a student,
to suspension and expulsion or other lesser penalty, and, in Lbe case of a
faculty member or staff
memb1•r, to suSP,Onsion
and discharge or other
lesser penalty.
Ejection and Institution
of Ci,il and Criminal Proceedinj!'S. Any member of
the Board of Trustees, or

officer of the Law School,
any Dean or any available member of the full
time faculty may direct
the Yiolator or violators
lo leave the premises of
the Law School. A.ny
member of the Board of
Trustees, 01· officer of the
Law School, or any Dean
mhy direct the institution
of ci-imi11al or civil proceedings against such ,·ioJator or \•iolators, or both,
and may call for such assistance of the public authorities as he deems nPcessary,
§ 11.

Pl'efel'l"ing Charges. A
charge of a \'iolati.on of
any rule or regul&.tion
may 1,c pr!!ferred against
a faculty memher. a staff
member, or a student. The
sub!"tance of the charge
shall be reduced to l\·riting and a copy furnisl1ed
to the Dean and to the alleged vioh1tor, who shall
have fi,..e days within
which to file an answer in
wriiing with the Dean.

§ 12.

Su,,;pcmsion Pending Determination of Charge.
The Dean shall determine
whether lhe alleged violator shall be suspended
pending determination o.f
a cha.i·ge.

§ 13.

Dismissal of Charge. A
charge may be dismissed
by the Dean if he determines that it was made
frivolously or in bad faith
or is without substantial
evidence to support it..
Such action by the Dean
may be reversed or modidified by a two-thirds
vot.e of the full-time faculty whose action, where
not unanimous, may be
reversed or modified by a
two-thirds vote of the
Board of Trustees.

§

14.

§ 15.

Where Charire is Admitted. If the alleged violator is a student or staff
member and admits the
charge, the Dean shall expel such student or discharge such staff member or adjudge such lesser punishment as he determines appropriate. A
punishment of expulsion
of a student or discharge
of a staff member may
be 1·educed to a lesser
punishment by a twothiJ:ds vote of the fulltime faculty, subject to
reversal or modification
by a two-thirds vote o.f
the Board of Trustees. If
the alleged violator is a
faculty member and admits the charge, the fulltime faculty shall, by a
h\"o-thirds vote, discharge
such member or adjudge
such lesser punishment as
they determine appropriate. A punishment of discharge of a faculty member may be reduced to a
lesser punishment by a
two-thirds vote of the
Board of Trustees.
Heal'ing Where Charge
A.gai-nst Student is Denied and Does Xot Warrant Suspension or Expulsion. U the alleged violator is a student and denies the charge and if the
Dean determines that the
charge is not sufficient to

warrant suspension or expulsion, the Dean 01· an
Associate Dean 01· faculty member designated by
the Dean shall hold a
hearmg on the charge as
soon as p1·acticable. Ii the
hea1'ing officer finds Ute
alleged violator guilty of
the charge, or of any
charge where there is
more than one, he shall
adjudge such punishment
short of suspension or expulsion as he determines
appropriate.
§ 16.

§ 17.

§ 18.

A punishment of discharge may l.>e reduced by
a two-thirds vote of the
Board of Trustees.
§ 19.

Counsel

and

and the alleged violator
and any witnesses called
by ea.ch, may appe/\r, testify and l.>e cross-examined. The-alleged violator
may be represented by
counsel on such hearings
and also in proceedings
under§ § 1:J and 14. References in these 1"llles to
a two-thirds vote of the
full-time faculty or of the
Board of Trustees shall
m~an a vote o:f twothirds of those p1·esent
anrl qualified to vote at
a meeting or hearing
called 011 no less than fi\·e
days notice in writing
wh.ieh notice specifies the
purpose thereof or on
written waiYer of notice
signed by all those entitled to such notice and
not present. The complainant, the alleged violator, and other interested persons shall not be
qualified to participate or
\'Ote as a member of any
hearing or re,-iew body.
A person who bas been a
member of a hearing body shall not be qualified
to participate or vote as
a member of a body 1·eviewing the action taken
at such hearing.

Hearing "l1ere Charge
Again,.t Student is Denied
and May Warrant Suspension or Expnbion. If
the alleged violator is a
student and d~nies the
charge, and if the Dean
determines
that
U\e
charge mar be sufficient
to warrant suspension or
expulsion, the Dean shall
arrange for a l1earing on
the charge as soo11 as
practicable before a hearing committee composed
of two faculty members,
and the P1·esident of the
Student Bar Association
or another office1· or class
representative of such AssociaLion designated by
the President. If the committee, by a two-thirds
vote, finds U1e alleged violator guilty of the charge,
or of any charge where
there is more than one,
it shall expel or suspend
such student or acljudge
such lesser punishment as
it deteTntines approp1·iate.
A punishment of suspenpension or e.'Cpulsion may
be reduced by a twothirds vote of the fulltime faculty, subject to
reversal ur modification
by a two-thirds vote of
the Board of Trustees.
Hearing "11ere Charge
Against Staff Member is
Denied. If the alleged violator is a staff member
and denies the charge, and
i.f the Dean detennines
that the charge is not sufficient to warrant discharge, the sing1e hearing
officer procedure as above
set forth shall apply. If
the Dean determines that
the charge may be sufficient to warrant discharge, the committee
hearing p1·ocedw·e above
set forth shall apply, except that the committee
shall consist entirely of
three Trustees and except that a punishment of
discha1·ge may be reduced
only by a two-thirds vote
of the Boiu:d of Trnstees.
Hearing Where Charge
Agaillst Faculty Member
is Denied. If the alleged
viola.tor is a faculty member and denies the charge,
the Dean shall arrange
for a hearing on the
chru·ge as soon as practicable before the full-time
faculty. If the full-time
faculty, by a two-thirds
vote, finds the alleged violator guilty of the charge,
or of any charge where
lhere is mo1·e than one, it
~hall thschal'ge such faculty member, suspend him
without pay or adj\ldge
such lesser punishment as
il determines appropriate.

Witnesses,

Procedure. In all hearings
pro,•ided by § § 16, 16, 17
and 18 tlrn complainant

§ 20.

Titles. The title of these
rules and regulations and
any section thereof is fol'
descriptive purposes only
and shall not be construed as limiting the
content.

§ 21.

Other ,Acts and Ommissions. Nothing in these
rules and
regulations
shall abridge the power
of the Law School to impose punishment and prescribe procedures for acts
and omissions not covered
by these rules and regulations but subject to dis•
ciplinary- or other action
as provided in the Official Publication of the
Law School, or to otherwise regulate the actions
of students, faculty mem•
bers, staff members, visitors, invitees and licensees.

§ 22.

Part InYalid. U any part
or parts of these rules or
regulations shall be held
invalid, su('h invalidity
shall not affect any other
pal't.

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF NEW ~ORK LAW SCHOOL

Diamond
Engagement Rings
~

1.'z carat
$199
% carat • $395
1 carat - $595
Buy direct from manufacturer and SAVE! For catalo~ sel\d St to S)IA Diamond lmporters, Box 216,
Fanwood, N. J. 07023 (inrucate name of school). Or, to
see rings call (212) 682•3390
for location of showroom
nearest you.
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N.Y.L.S. Alulllni Association; Buildings Almost Finished

More to it Than Meets the Eye
by Ed Sanocki
When was the last time you
looked through rour NY LS catalogue to find out what sort of
programs the school had to offer?
It has been quite awhile, right?
You we1·e probably so mesmel'i'zed by the out-of-focus pictures
that you never botltered to look
any furthe1·; or maybe you were
so worried about the section on
admissions that nothing else mattel'ed.
At any rate, one of the things
you undoubtedly overlooked was
the small paragraph concerning
the •.<\.luruni Association. The information you will find there is
totally inadequate. It is wol'th
bringing the Alumni Association
to your attention now, however,
because it is of direct importance,
not only to those who have previously gi·aduate<l from NYLS,
but to those students who are
presently attending classes as
well.
Professor Bernard Eiber, who
js President of the Alumni Association, said that the purpose of
the organization is to "continue
a relationship among those who
have attended the same school.
This encompasses not only former graduates, but the administration, the faculty, and the students."
According to Pl·ofcis:;;or Eiber,
the Alumni Association promotes
both the social and professional
aspects of NYLS, creating a
sense of cohesiveness and pride

among all those who l1ave been
connected, or who are presently
connected, with the school.
Obviously, the alumni contribute both their time and their
money to the school. Without
these benefits, it would be impos•
sible to carry out many of the
programs that NYLS is engaged
in right now.
.My desire, however, is not to
deliver an encomium on the alumni of the school, although they do
deserve a great deal of p1·aise. I
simply want to make it clear that
as a NYLS student, you do not
have to wait until you graduate
before you are able to enjoy the
benefits of the Alumni Association; there are many events which
you can partake in immediately.

Professor Eiber was quite emphatic when discussing the importance of the Allumni Association in connection with the students who are currently enrolled
at ::-.'YLS. In the past, there have
been seminars dealing with such
subjects as "year-end tax planning" and "real property." Coming up in tlle near future will be
programs on "estate planning,"
"wr.at every lawye1· should know
about life insurance," "partnerships," "trial procedure," and a
myriad of other pertinent topics
of interest. The annual ''Dean's
Day P rogrnm," usually held in
April, deals with current subjects
important to the legal profession,
and ig highlighted by the Dean's

1'eport on the preseJ1t posture and
the future prospects of the schooL
All of these events are open to
students either free of charge or
at a substantial reduced rate. It
is worth your time to take advantage of these opportunities
because they are exh·emely interesting and highly edifying.
The next Alumni Association
event is the annual "Alumni Dinner" on November 11, at the
Waldorf Astoria. The speaker
will be the Honorable Robert F .
Wagner, J1-., the forme1· Mayor
of New York (whose father was
a U. S. Senator) and the chairman will be the Hono1·able Emilio N,mez, Associate Justice of
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court. Cost t-0 attend is
$25, reduced to $15 for those who
graduated since 1970. Sorry, this
one is only open to those students
who are seniors at NYLS. The
cost for them is $10.
So get to know more about
your .Alumni Association and
take advantage of the opportunities U1at are available to you. If
this is not enough to get you in•
terested in the various programs
of our school, consider this:
NYLS was founded in 1891. During that time om· football team
bas never lost a game. Ohio State
University, eat your heart out.

(Continued Crom Page 1)
will include all 5 floors. The first
and main floor will be a student
lounge area with approximately
'l faculty offices around the main
social area. A corner office
comes complete with its own
:fireplace and two large v;indows,
allowing, unfortunately, a view of
a brick wall. The adjacent faculty office has its own probiems.
A column, about three feet in diameter stands directly in the cen~
ter of the office. These minor
tragedies of construction, are
1-eally the e.xceptions.
The basement will become a
book store and cafete1'ia, two additions which the school desperately needs. Many students who
bring lunch now either eat in the
basement of 57 Worth, or in the
main entrance at 57 Vlorth, now
being set up for additional library space.
The second floor will contain
a large Jectu1·e room and student
ac.1:ivities office, while the third

floor "';11 contain a seminar con•
fe:rence room and lecture room
with about six offices for the fae-ulty,
The fourth and fifth floors
will contain a faculty libruy and
alumni conference center with additional faculty and secretarial
offices.
l\Iost of the lighting bas been
completed as well as all the duct
work. The carpeting and painting has yet to be commeDced but
the major wo1·k of renovation is
completed. There were plans to
stmt work from the fifth floor
down and from the basement up.
however, according to Tony Scan•
1on, the plans have just been
changed. The rooms will be completed accoi-ding to the onler in
which the furniture arrives. All
the furniture has been 01·dered
and deliYery should begin within the next t\\'O weeks. The rooms
will open upon completion so that
parts of the building n>"Y be accessible in 4-5 weeks.

County Lawyers' Offer Courses
The New York County Lawyers' Association will offer
courses on general practice and
on the buying and selling of 1·esidential property starting next
month.
Tl1e course on residential properties will consist of six lectures
to he given on Wednesdays from
5 to 7 P ,.."\f. sta11.ing Nov. 6. The
general practice course, a series
of ten lectul'es, will be given on
2-fondays at lhe same time beginning Nov. 11.
Kleiman Heads Panel
The courses were arranged by

the association's Special Cammi~
tee on Practical Legal Education,
whose chairman is Criminal Court
Judge Alfred H. Kleiman.
Third Yeal" Students
Members of the association,
tl1ird-year law students and recent graduates of Jaw schools
v.rill be admitted witholtt fee.
Following a1·e the com·ses, topics to be coYered and lectuxers.
General
Co-Chairmen:
W. Wallach, of
(Continued

Practice
Judge Richard
the Civil Court,
on Page 8)

White Collar Blues
COMING SOON

In Our New Building at 41 Worth Street
The Official

Book Store & Snack Bar·
expanded hot and cold menu

5% off on all
law study materials

low prices
case books
textbooks
dictionaries
law cassettes
restatements
law review books

superior quality

comfortable table
seating, F.M. radio

PLUS
All Your Ofher School Needs:
Notebooks, stationery, rings, sweatshirts, T-shirts, etc.

( Continued from Page 4)
bean Law Division). It's a job, but too depressing to discuss
th.is early in November.
So for quick relief from the pit at the end of the tu1mel,
there is always the good old middle gl'ound. The truth is
that just about everybody finds work. It may not be the
stuff that first year fantasies a1·e made of, but then again,
nothing ever is. Stil1, it's dovrnright uplifting to realize that
prnctically eve1·yone I know from last year's graduating
class has racked their imaginations, pounded the pavement,
and come up with work which initially pleased them. They
uniformly recommend avoiding the folly of wi·iting to the
same fifty firms that attract three billion 1·esumes.
When thinking about first real legal jobs, it is essential
to put them in propel' perspective. Ten years from now,
it's unlikely to matte1· at all. It's a bit like how you lost your
vfrginity. It seemed frightfully important at the tirue, but
a few years later, it matters naught.
There is just one thing I want to say: we need a full-time
placement office and a full-time placement person. I have
no particular complaint with the way things are handled
now. Yet a nagging sense tells me that no mattel' bow laudable faculty and facilities may be, a good placement office
deserves at least as much priority. Carpets are fine but jobs
are better. I also suggest that the placement officer resembles Sigmund Freud and has a couch in his office where we
can all go to 1·elieve the anxieties of job hunting. White Collar Blues interfere too much with the more in1portant business of li'ring and learning.
While I'm dispensing suggestions, you may want to chew
these over. Ffrst year people should push for the placement
office - it could be functioning well enough to be of some
use to them by the time ilhey'l'e ready. Second year people
(evening students can interpolate} should be hard at work
on jobs for next summer - a lot of good firms offer positions solely on the basis of their summer programs. Third
year sufferel'S should be encouraged to use their imaginations and explore some off-beat positions. I'm sw·e that
when we all compare notes ten yeaTS from now, there'll be
a lot of laughing. Speaking of funny things, did l ever tell
you how I lost .. .
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DELPHI
RESTAURANT

Free to 3d year students:

FINEST CiREEK
FOOD IN TOWN

Finest Kfnes & Beer

*

OPEN 10 A.M. - 10 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTIES

* Souvlaki
Kebab
** Shish
Spinach Cheese Pies
* Hommos & Felafel

* Cheese Pie

6 Days A Week -

* All Greek Pastries
* Shrimp Kebob
* Pasticho

:Monday to Saturday

*

* Moussaka

Same Prices for Lunch & Dinner
t

Tel: 227-6322
109 WEST BROADWAY
Corner Reade Street
''What can a kinky, greedy, middle-aged
huckster give these young men and women
that parents, teachers and ministers cannot?"
(Continued from Page 1)

E.1q)Osition in Montreal, he added another twist to his teachings
which was to figure prominently
in COG's later difficulties - .sex.
Apparently concerned that a
stand condoning ordinary gardenvariety promiscuity would hardly
rate a raised eyebrow in contemporary society, Berg went the
whole route by coming out
squarely in favor of incest, po•
lygamy, and even sexual activity
for school-children. To hei-ald the
new doctrine, "Teens for Christ"
metamorphosed overnight into
"Revolutionaries for Jesus." The
group was later dubbed "Children
of God" by the media, and the
name stuck.
Interestingly enough, much of
the early publicity was iargely
favorable. COG was widely credited ,vith turning kids off drugs
and onto religion. The peak in
public acceptance was reached
after NBC gave the group primetilne coverage on "First Tuesday" in 1970, highlighting theil'
work with young addicts.

..

·•
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Black Lightning
Soon a:fterwa1·ds, however, disturbing rumors began to surface.
P~nts who attempted to speak
with their children found them
glassy-eyed and frightened. Tl1ere
were stories of beatings and
forceful imprisonment. One 14year-old testified that she had
been raped repeatedly at a COG
commune. Armed sentries stood
guard around the colonies, which
tended to be located in secluded

areas ( the local "chapter" is located in an old hunting lodge in
an isolated, wooded area in
Staten Island). Right-wing parents suspected a communist plot,
while left-wingers were equally
convinced that their children
were caught in the clutches of a
fascist conspiracy.
In r esponse, concerned paJ:"ents
01·ganized a group which they
called FREECOG, to locate and
return their children. They were
aided by a colorful character
named Ted Patrick, who likes. to
be called Black Lightning. Patrick's method required that the
child be abducted from the colony
and turned over to him for "deprogramming." Mr. Patrick was
recently convicted of kidnapping
in Denver, Colorado. It was as a
result of these activities that the
legal difficulties were engendered
which may form part of the real
reason that prosecutors across
the counti-y have shown so little
inclination to move against COG.
The success of the American Civil Rights Liberties Union in its
arguments on behalf of the Children of God against these radical
measures would give any responsible official pause before acting.
Why?

In the final analysis, the Bureau's report is significant as
much for what it fails to reveal
as for what it does. In light of
the alleged abuses, why do so
many kids stay on? To speak
glibly (If brainwashing and physical coercion i.s to beg the issue;
all too many parents resort to

depressingly similar methods,
with notable lack of success.
What can a kinky, greedy, middle-aged huckster give these
young men and women that their
parents, teachers and ministers
cannot? Why have so many exotic philosophies and religious
sects, of varying degrees of legitimacy and merit, recently
proven to be more attractive to
a substantial segment of the
youth of this country than the
faith of their parents? The COG
phenomenon raises all of these
questions and, by virtue of doing
so, may well have rendered
"straight"
society
powerless
against it. We mll never understand ho,v COG has succeeded until we're ready to confront the
question of how we have failed.
And then, perhaps, o\ll' Children will come home,

NY County Lawyers Assoc.
Presents Lecture Series
(Continued from Page 7)'
and Harold P. Seligson, former
executive director of the Practising Law Institute.
1. Purchase and Sale of a Small
Business - Donald M. Landis.,
lectw:er, Practising Law Institute; Purchase and Sale of Residential Property Raymond
Fleishman, counsel, The Title
Guarantee Company.
2. Matrimonial Practice - Norman M. Sheresky, Fellow, Ame1·ican Academy of Mah'imonial
Lawyers and member of its Board
of Governors; Familr Court Practice - Judge Shirley W. Jfram,
Family Court, New York City.
3. Criminal Practice - Judge
Irving Lang, Supei'Vising Judge,
Ciiminal Court, New York County; Judge Alfred H. !Geiman,
Criminal Court; Roderick Lankier, Assistant Distrlct Atto1•ney,
New York County, in charge of
Criminal Comt Bureau; and Patrich M. Wall, attorney and author of ''Eye-Witness Identification iI1 C1·iminal Cases.
4. Commereial Agreements Ludwig Mandel, aulho1· of "The
Preparation
of
Commercial
Agreements" (Practising Law Institute); former adjunct professor of law, Hofstra University;
Secured Transactions - Leonard
Lakin, Pi-ofessor of Law, Bernard
M. Baruch College, City University of New York; co-author of
"A Guide to Secured Transactions."
5. Estate AdmiJ1istration P rofessor J oseph T. Arenson,
New York Law School and attorney for Public Administrator,
New York County: Elias Karban,
lecturer on Wills and Estates :for
Practising Law Institute; and
Jack Turret, law assistant, Surrogate's Court, New York Coun-

ty.
6. Bankruptcy Practice
Bankruptcy Judge Roy Babitt;
Benjamin Weintraub, Esq., coauthor of "Practical Guide to
Bankruptcy and Debtor Relief";
Elias Mann, chairman of Committee on Bankruptcy, New York
County Lawyers' Association.
7. Motion Practice - Justice
Martin B. Stecher, Supreme
Court, First Judicial Department;
Henry 0. Leichter, author of
"Civil Motion Practice, New York
and Federal."
8. Landlord and Tenant Practice - Judge Richard W. Wallach, Civil Court; Stanley H. Nason, Hearing Officer; Howard C.
Amron, attorney in real property
law.
9. Choosing t he Form nf Business Entity - Eugene L. Vogel,

attorney and certified public accountant.
10. The Collection and Enforcement of Judgments - John V.
l\fal'inelli, litigating associate at
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher &
Plom; Tax Awareness for the
General Practitioner - Mo1·ris R,
Friedman, atton1ey and for many
years adjunct associate pl·ofessor
of taxation, New York University
Graduate School of Bttsiness Administration.
Buying and Selling
Residential P1·operty
Co-Chairmen: James :'.\L Pedowitz, first Yice president and
chief counsel, The Title Guarantee Company; and Bernard H.
Goldstein, member of the board
of directors, New York County
Lawyers Association, and lecturei· in real p1-operty law.
l. Pre-Contract Considerntions
Mr. Pedowitz; Binder,; and
Brokers - Bernard H. Goldstein.
2. Income Tax Considerations
Gerald J. Robinson, author
and lecturer on income taxation;
How to Read a Survey and Prepare a Description - Henry G.
Fury, vice president and regional
counsel, Chicago Title InsUl'ance
Company, and adjunct assistant
p1·ofessor, New York University
School of Law,
3. Preparation and :Kegotiation
of the Contract of Sale for a Residence - William T. Matthews,
former chairman, Real Estate
Commitee, Nassau Bar .Association.
4. Purchase and Sale of Co-op
.Apartment or Condominium Unit
- Charles A. Goldstein, author
and lecturer on real property
law; Preparation of lnstrume.nts
- Raymond Fleishman, counsel,
The Title Guarantee Company.
5. Clearing Title Objections and
Title Insurance - Mr. Pedowitz.
6. Conduct of Closing, Closing
Statement and Post-Closing Requirements - Philip Zehngebot,
vice president, The Title Guarantee Company; assistant vice president and counsel, Pioneer National Title Inslll'ance Company; assistant vice president, Title Insurance and Trust Company; and
Jack Marino, counsel, The Title
Guarantee Company.
Advance registration for ea.ch
fulJ course is required and may
be made at the Home of the New
York County Lawyers, 14 Vesey
Street. Registration will be on a
first-come, fh-st-se1-ved basis be~
cause of limited space. Additional
information may be obtained
from Rhoda Lidner, 267-6646.
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